t is always preferable to obtain radiocarbon assays on objects of chronological interest rather than on spatially associated charcoal. Doing so is more likely to produce an accurate age estimate-one that captures the true age of the object. Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) dating has expanded the range of objects that can be directly assayed because the technique requires only a few milligrams of organic material. It is now standard practice, for example, to directly assay crop macrofossils to obtain accurate age estimates of when crops contributed to subsistence systems.
such an important role in analyses of late prehistoric sites. For the past few decades, charred cooking residues adhering to the interior surfaces of sherds and vessels (hereafter, residues) have been directly AMS-dated (e.g., Lovis 1990 ). The accuracy of such age estimates has been questioned in contexts where fish and mollusks may have contributed ancient (dead) carbon (C) to residue formation. Ancient C will produce old apparent ages on such residues (e.g., Fischer and Heinemeier 2003; Philippssen et al. 2010) . The difference in radiocarbon ages of terrestrial resources and residues containing ancient C from aquatic resources is known as freshwater reservoir offset (FRO) (Keaveney and Reimer 2012) .
There has not been a systematic assessment of residue formation, the incorporation of dead C, and the resulting FROs. In this article we begin to address this issue by modeling FROs for 14 C ages on residues composed of C from varying proportions of fish with varying percentages of dead C. We also examine the potential of FROs for a series of age estimates from the Finger Lakes region of New York through an assessment of paleolimnological data and lipid analysis of residues and sherd fabrics. We conclude that the mere presence of aquatic organism remains in the archaeological record does not implicate the likelihood of FROs. Rather, it is the percentage of dead C in residues from aquatic organisms that determines the likelihood of significant FROs. The only means currently available to assess the likelihood of significant FROs is lipid analysis of residues and assessment of ancient C reservoirs from relevant bodies of water.
The Freshwater Reservoir Effect
There is a small but expanding archaeological literature of variable scope, focus, and quality from both Europe and the United States that invokes a "freshwater reservoir effect" (FRE; or "hard water effect" in recognition of the dissolved mineral effects on fresh water ␦ 14 C isotope ratios) to explain what are interpreted as apparent old 14 C ages obtained on residues (e.g., Fisher and Heinemeier 2003; Hohman-Caine and Syms 2012; Miyata et al. 2011; Philippssen et al. 2010) . The logical reasoning parallels that of the better known marine reservoir effect (MRE) and its well known mean age offset (R) (Stuiver and Braziunas 1993) , which is commonly employed in the interpretation of 14 C ages on remains of marine fish and mammals and human consumers of such resources.
It is well known that bodies of water, both fresh and saline, can harbor ancient C, although the specific mechanisms differ, and the concentrations of ancient C in such reservoirs can vary in time and space, as well as by water column depth (Dumond and Griffin 2002; Ikehara et al. 2011) . Of interest, but not of concern, here is that water column depth may be a time-dependent phenomenon. MRE is based on the imbalance that occurs due to the circulation or turnaround time (upwelling) of CO 2 , which on average has been shown to generate an apparent age offset of 400 years (R), although there are local variations (ΔR) around this figure (see Marine Reservoir Correction Database [www.intcal.qub.ac.uk/ marine] ; Reimer and Reimer 2001; Stuiver and Braziumas 1993) . In part, this is a latitude-dependent phenomenon mainly the result of CO 2 upwelling around Antarctica (Friedrich et al. 2008) .
The archaeological importance of identifying the MRE and establishing an average correction factor is closely keyed to the incorporation of marine fish and mammals into the diets of maritime coastal dwelling populations, affecting both cooking residues and the tissue of marine organism consumers (for the latter see Yoneda et al. 2002) . Radiocarbon assays of bone from marine animals and their terrestrial consumers (Ascough et al. 2005) , including humans, are subject to old apparent ages (Shishlina 2007; Yoneda et al. 2002) . While there continue to be contributions that refine the impacts of and corrections for MRE, most practitioners and laboratories accept MRE and accommodate it in the processing, measurement, correction, and interpretation of age estimates. Such is not yet the case with the freshwater reservoir.
The existence of FROs is an issue long known by geochemists and physicists specializing in dating methods (e.g., Broecker and Walton 1959; Geyh 2000) . It is based on the empirical observation that ancient C is sequestered in lakes and streams, and that this sequestration is differential to varying degrees between water bodies and largely conditioned by the geological substrate of a region, in particular its chemical composition in terms of pre-aged C (including dissolved organic C [DOC] , dissolved inorganic C [DIC] , and particulate organic C [POC]), its discharge, and its relative solubility (Yu et al. 2007) . Climate, water volume, and dissolution can contribute to temporal changes in freshwater ancient C reservoirs (Colman et al. 1990 ). Thus, imbalances can occur between 12 C and 13 C, and 14 C proportions. Direct radiocarbon assays on water from regions where there is a freshwater reservoir yield older than contemporary ages (Broecker and Walton 1959) . As with MRE, these older than contemporary ages may vary by water column depth and over time, measured in centuries or millennia (Grimm et al. 2009 ). When ancient C is taken up by and metabolized and fixed into the tissue of water dwelling animals (e.g., fish, mollusks), the bones or shells and flesh of such animals may also yield older than contemporary ages (e.g., Ascough et al. 2005; Cook et al. 2001; Fischer and Heinemeier 2003; Philippssen 2008; Rea and Colman 1995) . Much like MRE, the measured ages of the flesh and bones of the consumers of such animals, either human or other animals, will also yield older than contemporary ages, depending on the freshwater resources consumed and their relative proportional importance in the diet. The resulting offset may be both observable and correctable (Fischer et al. 2007) .
Freshwater food resources have been variably significant components of past economies worldwide. When such resources are systematically incorporated into a food chain in which humans are the top-level consumers, depending on the specific type of processing to which they are subjected, they have the potential to become some part of a food mix cooked in a pot. The incorporation of resources containing ancient C into residues may result in old apparent ages (Fischer and Heinemeier 2003) .
This argument has potentially important implications for the interpretation of AMS radiocarbon assays derived from residues and has generated published skepticism to this effect. If there are persistent measurable reservoir offsets from ancient C sequestered in hard water environments, if these offsets are systematically transferred to consumers, and if those offsets are systemically transferred in the production of residues subject to AMS assay, then the effect requires further evaluation. To date, there have been some initial analyses and reanalyses taken to resolve this issue: one addressing the primary pottery-producing time periods in northeastern North America spanning the last 2.5 millennia (Hart and Lovis 2007a) , and one reinterpreting Mesolithic data promoting such FROs in Europe (Hart and Lovis 2007b) . In both instances, systematic empirical comparisons between conventional age estimates on charcoal from contexts associated with AMS age estimates on residues suggest that any potential FRE resulting in FRO is statistically unidentifiable. This empirical outcome is independent of our agreement that there is ancient C in lake and stream deposits comprising a freshwater reservoir (see Philippssen 2008) . However, further controlled evaluation (e.g., Boudin et al. 2010 ) is necessary to determine whether such reservoirs result in old apparent ages from residues in any specific drainage basin and, if so, the conditions under which this might occur, or whether suspicions to this effect are rooted in adherence to standing interpretations and lack of willingness to alter established chronologies incorporating significant regional threshold events.
Where Does Potential Variation Lie That
Might Result in Old Apparent Ages?
Resolving the problem of the FRE requires a multi-pronged and controlled assessment protocol, accounting for the pertinent variables potentially causing old apparent ages. What do we know, or suspect we know, about the origins of the material to be assayed? The materials sampled for AMS assay that have attracted the most attention in this regard are residues. Residues are formed from unknown mixes of resources cooked in water. Residue samples from multiple vessels cannot be assumed to result from identical resource mixes (i.e., each must be treated as an independent interpretive problem). These observations collectively provide access to the five key unknowns that must be solved before evaluation: (Wu et al. 2012) .
What is the uptake of ancient C by freshwater food resources, particularly fish and mollusks?
What are key potential resources that might harbor ancient C incorporated into their tissue? For the time period and specific provenance of interest, this may be best assessed by use of the zooarchaeological records. In interior northeastern North America and northern and western Europe, the resource pool is, for the most part, various species of fish (including some anadromous species and, as repeatedly noted, eels) and mollusks. The regional zooarchaeological record should also be able to reveal the degree to which certain coastal locations and periods in both hemispheres may be confounded by the presence of an unknown proportional uptake of marine mammals, or anadromous species which seasonally inhabit freshwater and saline environments. One need is to evaluate the uptake of ancient C both within and between species (e.g., Keaveney and Reimer 2012 Note that contemporary organisms are subject to "bomb" effects, whereas archived samples may predate such effects (e.g., Harkness and Walton 1972) . More importantly, given the taphonomic aspects of residue formation, it is appropriate to generate parallel series of age assays from experimental residue formation protocols employing the same materials assayed as "fresh" samples. Such assays may be employed independently to evaluate the effect of individual resources on food mixes, comparatively to evaluate statistical relationships between noncarbonized and carbonized samples, and to evaluate the relationship between uptake of ancient C by individual resources and their relative ages as assayed. Importantly, this approach assumes a single resource is present in the mix that generated the sample residue, which in many regions is unlikely to have occurred.
Did resources subject to ancient C uptake contribute C to a residue?
This variable is potentially accessible through multiple approaches, including the use of C:N ratios, lipid analyses, and analysis of microscopic faunal and floral inclusions, applied either alone or in tandem (Boudin et al. 2010; Craig et al. 2007 Craig et al. , 2013 .
Of particular interest here is that the degree to which one interprets AMS age estimates on residues as having old apparent ages is diminished when analyses indicate an absence of freshwater resources potentially harboring ancient C, i.e., the greater the probability that the resulting age is not older-a rejection of the reservoir effect hypothesis.
Further informing this line of inquiry is modeling performed in tandem with experimental protocols designed to evaluate inter-species differences in uptake of ancient C, as articulated in (3) above. If one knows the amount of dissolved ancient C in a specific reservoir for a specific time, its metabolic fixing by individual resources presumably determined by direct dating of the contemporary resource, then one should be capable of modeling the proportional age offset of different mixes of resources. The test of the modeling lies in actualistic experimentation of food mixes composed of two or more resources varied proportionally, carbonized, and assayed directly. In the following section we demonstrate how such modeling can be accomplished.
Modeling Age Offsets in Cooking Residues
Direct AMS dating of residues in the presence of an ancient C reservoir will not necessarily result in the same FROs as direct dating of freshwater organism remains. This is because in many situations both terrestrial and aquatic resources contribute C to residue formation. The key to understanding age offsets in age estimates on residues is the amount of C from aquatic organisms that contributed to residue formation and what proportion of that is dead C.
The most likely source of dead C in freshwater systems is in groundwater from the weathering of calcareous bedrock, calcareous unconsolidated deposits (e.g., glacial till), and/or soils with calcareous substrata. The concentration of dead C in streams and lakes varies from drainage basin to drainage basin, spatially and at different depths within large lakes, and from organism to organism within a given body of water (e.g., Ascough et al. 2011; Keaveney and Reimer 2012; Zigah et al. 2012) .
Recent experiments on the formation of residues (Hart, Lovis, Schulenberg, and Urquhart 2007; Hart et al. 2009; Lovis et al. 2011) demonstrate that the amount of C contributed to a residue varies between species. This variability arises from the amount of C present in different species resulting from variation in the percentage of fatty acids, carbohydrates, and protein, each of which has a different percentage of C content (fatty acids ~ 80 percent, carbohydrates ~ 42 percent, proteins ~ 53 percent; Hart, Lovis, Schulenberg, and Urquhart 2007) . As a result, plant resources with high percentages of carbohydrates as well as fats and protein will potentially contribute more C to residue formation than will animal products, which contain only fats and protein. Fish with high fat content may contribute more C to residues than fish with low fat content. This is a critical point, given that the cooking of fish and mollusks is often implicated in apparent old ages on residues (e.g., Fischer and Heinemeier 2003; Philippssen et al. 2010) . Hart and Lovis's (2007b) reanalysis of Fischer and Heinemeier's (2003) data indicates that the simple presence of fish/mollusks at an archaeological site does not necessarily result in statistically significant residue FROs. Only one of the AMS age estimates on residues implicated by Fischer and Heinemeier (2003) as having FROs was significantly different than the terrestrial context age estimates. As Fischer and Heinemeier (2003:457) correctly stated, in order for a residue to have an FRO as great as fish or mollusks in a given context, the residue must have formed exclusively of C from those resources. It remains unclear, however, what proportions of fish/mollusks cooked with terrestrial resources will result in significant age offsets given the wide variations in dead C percent (DCP) between bodies of water. It is, however possible to model residues with varying DCPs. We began our modeling of FROs in cooking residues with formulae taken from Hart, Lovis, Schulenberg, and Urquhart (2007:807) that calculate the amount of C contributed to residue formation by two or more resources cooked together in a pot (initially modeled for a C 3 and C 4 resource). The following formulae calculate the percent C from each of two resources: %C R1 = 0.80Fat R1 + 0.42Carbs R1 + 0.53Protein R1 %C R2 = 0.80Fat R2 + 0.42Carbs R2 + 0.53Protein R2 where Fat R, Carbs R, and Protein R are grams of fat, carbohydrates, and protein per 100 g of resource, respectively.
For present purposes we assume a terrestrial plant resource for R 1 and fish for R 2 . The percent C from R 1 (PC R1 ) and R 2 (PC R2 ) contributing to the modeled residue is calculated using the following formulae:
It is possible to calculate DCP from an aquatic organism that has been subjected to radiocarbon dating using the following formula (Genty and Massault 1999; Genty et al. 2001 ):
where a 14 C Atm.init is the atmospheric activity at the time of the organism's death, and t is an independent assessment of the age in years since the organism died.
The DCP in a residue is calculated as:
The percent modern C (pMC) of the modeled residue is calculated as:
A radiocarbon age for the modeled residue can then be calculated using the standard formula:
We assumed a 15-year standard deviation for the calculated ages, which is the modal value we have obtained with recent AMS age estimates.
These values were then calibrated with CALIB 6.01 (Stuiver and Reimer 1993) using the IntCal09 dataset (Reimer et al. 2009 ). FROs were calculated by subtracting the modeled age with no dead C from the age obtained for modeled residues with dead C (Keaveney and Reimer 2012) .
Recent publications (Fischer and Heinemeier 2003; Keaveney and Reimer 2012; Philippssen et al. 2010) include pMC or F 14 C measures on modern fish that we used to determine a range of DCP values from a variety of settings and fish species that were used for modeling DCP in cooking residues. F 14 C values were calculated in cases when only pMC values were reported. As is evident in Table 1 , the DCP ranges widely within any given body of water. The number of species is small, but the results do provide a baseline for modeling DCP in residues formed from cooking mixtures of two resources.
For modeling, we used mixes of two resources. R 1 was maize because our primary interest has been obtaining microbotanical evidence for regional maize histories from directly assayed cooking residues (e.g., Hart, Brumbach, and Lusteck Hart et al. 2012; Raviele 2010) . R 2 was fish because of its frequent implication as the source of dead C in cooking residues. Because lean fish contain less C than fatty fish, we ran models using nutritional values for two species, pike (lean) and trout (fat). The percent C values used in modeling are presented in Table 2 . Based on the DCP values for fish in Table 1 , we ran three sets of models with DCP values ranging from 1 to 5, 10 to 15, and 20 to 23. Raw proportions of maize and fish were modeled in 10-percent increments, from 100 percent maize to 100 percent fish. For the modeled residues with 100 percent maize, we used an age of 2000 ± 15 B.P. We determined whether each modeled age was significantly different from 2000 ± 15 B.P. using Ward and Wilson's (1978) technique as implemented in CALIB 6.01.
Model results are presented in Table 3 for lean  fish and Table 4 for fatty fish. There is a wide range of FROs possible given a particular %C Fish and DCP. Low DCP will result in large FRO when raw lean fish proportions are high. For example, if DCP is 3, raw lean fish content of 50 percent will result in a significant offset. When DCP is 10, a significant offset occurs when raw lean fish content is 20 percent, and when DCP is 20, a significant offset occurs when raw lean fish content is 10 percent. Fatty fish will result in significant FROs at lower raw percentages than will lean fish. Larger standard deviations require higher percentages of raw fish to result in significant FROs. For example, a significant FRO with a DCP of 5-and 30-year standard deviation requires 50 percent raw lean fish, as opposed to 30 percent with a 15-year standard deviation. The combination of fish species, cooking practices, DCP, and radiocarbon age estimate standard deviations are the critical factors in determining whether significant FROs are possible in any given context. Because DCP varies between and within species and the %C Fish contributing to residue formation will vary from pot to pot, it is not possible to obtain a single offset value for FROs even for a single site component. In fact, if dead C is an issue, there will be a wide range of FROs for exactly contemporaneous residues.
A Case Study from the Finger Lakes, New York
What is the likelihood that DCP was great enough in any given setting to produce significant FROs?
As an example we use data from the New York Finger Lakes (Figure 1) , an area from which a large suite of AMS age estimates of residues have been published (Hart, Brumbach, and Lusteck 2007; Hart and Lovis 2007a; Reber and Hart 2008) . This is a region with a potential for ancient C reservoirs given the presence of calcareous bedrock, glacial deposits, and soil substrata in the respective lake drainage basins (Figure 1 ). Fish bone and mollusk shell are frequently reported among the faunal remains in the region (e.g., Ritchie 1969; Ritchie and Funk 1973) , including sites from which residues have been AMS-dated. As a result, it is possible that AMS age estimates on residues have significant FROs. Following the protocol discussed above, we undertook an assessment of the paleolimnology of the Finger Lakes and reviewed lipid analysis of AMS-dated residues.
Paleolimnology DIC in the form of carbonates (CO 3 -2) and bicarbonates (HCO 3 -) is the source of dead C within a given body of water that is incorporated into an organism's tissue through metabolism. Together these constitute total alkalinity, which is expressed as milligrams of calcium carbonate per liter (CaCO 3 mg/L). Regressing alkalinity values on FROs for modern fish and water from Ireland and England, Keaveney and Reimer (2012) found a significant relationship that explained 68 percent of FRO variation. Variation in FROs within lake systems is linked by Keaveney and Reimer (2012:1313) to terrestrial carbon utilization; the variation does not allow calculation of a reservoir correction. Given that FROs are determined by DCP, it follows that there should be a significant relationship between alkalinity and DCP. Linear and distance weighted least squares (DWLS) regressions of alkalinity on DCP in fish calculated from data published in Keaveney and Reimer (2012) and Philippssen et al. (2010) are presented in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. The linear regression demonstrates a moderately strong relationship between alkalinity and DCP, ex- plaining 47.14 percent of DCP variation (r 2 = .4714, p < .005). The DWLS regression suggests that alkalinity values of > 90 mg/L are needed to result in DCP of >5 percent in fish. The paleolimnological record for the Finger Lakes includes measures of percent CaCO 3 in lake sediments (Anderson et al. 1997; Lajewski et al. 2003; Mullins 1998; Mullins et al. 2011) . Depending on the lake in question, CaCO 3 stopped precipitating between approximately 5500 and 3500 B.P. and did not begin precipitating again until ca. 200 B.P. Along with other paleoclimate proxies, this suggests that the Neoglacial period in the Finger Lakes region was cool and dry, resulting in less weathering of calcareous bedrock, unconsolidated deposits, and soil substrata than during earlier post-glacial times. CaCO 3 precipitation historically was the result of increased temperatures, land clearance for agriculture, and increased rainfall acidity as C, nitrogen (N), and sulfur increased in the atmosphere as a result of industrialization (Anderson et al. 1997; Lajewski et al. 2003; Mullins 1998) . Higher resolution analysis of a core from Cayuga Lake (Mullins et al. 2011 ) indicated a trend for lower CaCO 3 percentages in sediments beginning at ca. 4400 B.P., an absence of CaCO 3 from ca. 2400 to 1400 B.P. , and its reappearance after ca. 1400 B.P., but at lower percentages than pre-4400 B.P. sediments.
An absence of CaCO 3 in sediments indicates undersaturation of CO 3 -2 and/or HCO 3 -in a lake (Mullins 1998) . Data from 11 Finger Lakes during the 1970s (Callinan 2001; Lajewski 2003) indicate that CaCO 3 precipitated when average alkalinity values exceeded approximately 80 mg/L (Table 5) . Four lakes without CaCO 3 precipitation had average alkalinity values ranging from 38 to 77 mg/L. These suggest that the absence of CaCO 3 in lake sediments indicates alkalinity values less than 80 mg/L and, as a result, low DCP in fish. Historical data indicate alkalinity values were well below 80 mg/L in at least some area lakes. Tressler et al. (1940) reported alkalinity values in A.D. 1936 from Chautauqua Lake between 37 and 55.6 mg/L. Dence and Jackson (1959) Data from Ireland and England (Keaveney and Reimer 2012) and Germany (Philippssen 2010) suggest that alkalinity > 90 mg/L will produce DCPs in fish that result in significant FROs in cooking residues with low %C Fish (Tables 3 and  4 ). This suggests that any fish cooked in pots with other resources was unlikely to have contributed enough dead C in residue formation to result in significant FROs in the AMS radiocarbon dated residues in question. However, given the uncertainty of DCP in fish during the period from which the residues date, it is necessary to turn to other lines of evidence to determine the likelihood that fish contributed C to residues.
Lipid Analysis
Unlike in some residues reported from northern Europe, no botanical (e.g., seeds) or faunal (e.g., bone, scales) remains have been observed in the New York residues. Phytolith and lipid analyses indicate that pots were used to cook multiple resources (Hart, Brumbach, and Lusteck 2007; Hart et al. 2008; Reber and Hart 2008) potentially together in stew-like preparations. Many of the residues had lipid evidence that pine resin, probably used as a sealant, contributed C . As a result, in no case would fish have been the only contributor of C to any of the residues. While we do not know the proportions that any resource contributed to residue formation, we can determine the likelihood that fish contributed C to the formation. The detection of fish in absorbed and charred visible pottery residues has been a subject of great interest in residue analysis. It is important to note Lajewski (2003:382). that there is no "gold standard" for the identification of fish lipids in a residue. This is because fish lipids are mostly polyunsaturated and tend to oxidize more rapidly than monounsaturated or saturated fatty acids; as a result, they cannot be detected in the lipid residue. However, biomarkers have been suggested in the literature for the identification of fish (e.g., Craig et al. 2011 Craig et al. , 2013 Olsson and Isaksson 2008) . These include isoprenoid fatty acids (phytanic acid [3,7,11,15-tetramethylhexadecanoic acid] and 4, 8, 8, ), long-chain -(o-alkylphenyl)alkanoic acids with C chains > C 18 (Evershed et al. 2008) , and a C 18:0 /C 16:0 ratio of > .48 along with the presence of cholesterol (Olsson and Isaksson 2008) .
Isoprenoid fatty acids are highly branched saturated fatty acids that are common in fish lipids. Although they are not as stable as unbranched saturated fatty acids, they have been found in small amounts in lipid residues; when present, they are a reliable biomarker for fish lipids (Corr et al. 2008; Hansel et al. 2004) . Notably, -(o-Alkylphenyl) alkanoic acids are "process" biomarkers-stable compounds formed through heat-induced cyclization and aromatization of polyunsaturated fatty acids above 270°C. Because fish lipids contain large amounts of these polyunsaturated fatty acids, particularly at chain lengths > C 18 , -(oalkylphenyl)alkanoic acids with these chain lengths are indicators for the presence both of fish lipids and of high heat being applied to the residue. This may occur either during food processing or as an accidental event after (or during) pot use.
Fatty acid ratios are not always a completely reliable mode for the identification of resources in lipid residues (Reber and Evershed 2004) ; however, they can be indicative of pot contents when used judiciously (Olsson and Isaksson 2008) . Most importantly for the interpretation of fish in residues, a C 18:0 /C 16:0 ratio of < .48 is also indicative for the presence of plant lipids in a residue. Given that fish lipids often contain cholesterol and meat lipids have a C 18:0 /C 16:0 ratio > .48, it is likely that a combination of a low C 18:0 /C 16:0 ratio and cholesterol indicate a strong presence of fish lipids in a residue (Olsson and Isaksson 2008) .
Many of the residues and/or the fabric of the sherds from central New York, including the Finger Lakes area from which residue was AMSdated, were subjected to lipid analysis . No evidence for fish processing was found (Table 6 ). Although this does not mean that there was no fish contribution to the residues, it does indicate that there was not a significant fish contribution. As a result, significant FROs in these residues are unlikely.
Many residues not analyzed for lipids have 14 C ages that are not significantly different from those analyzed for lipids from the same site components (Table 7) . Because of the multivariate nature of residue formation, the fact that age estimates on residues from any given site component do not vary significantly is further evidence for a lack of significant FRO. For other residues, 14 C ages are not significantly different from those on annual plant remains from the same site components (Table 8) . Thirty-seven of the 46 residues subjected to AMS dating (Hart and Lovis 2007a) are accounted for in these results, including 21 of 23 with crop phytoliths (Hart, Brumbach, and Lusteck 2007) and 33 of 38 used in pottery type chronology assessments (Hart and Brumbach 2005) . Four additional age estimates on residues published by Schulenberg (2002) are also accounted for. Thus, there is no evidence that the AMS age estimates on residues resulted in misinterpreted crop or pottery type chronologies.
Cautionary Notes

Simulations
Because most early pottery-bearing components in northeastern North America are palimpsests representing multiple occupations over years to generations that cannot be distinguished on the basis of radiocarbon dating, the potential for mistaken FROs is great in the absence of dead C in residues. Radiocarbon ages are central tendency values within probability distributions. As a result, it is possible to obtain varying ages for completely contemporaneous residues in the absence of dead C. To demonstrate this, we ran 30 simulations for 2000 ± 15 B.P. (cal 0) using OxCal 4.1 (Bronk Ramsey 2009) with IntCal09. The simulated age estimates ranged from 1985 B.P. to 2060 B.P. (Table 9) , producing a mistaken FRO of up to 75 14 Cyr (94 cal yr using median probabilities). Interpretation 
Stable Isotopes
Highly depleted ␦ 13 C values (< -26‰), such as those obtained from many of the New York residues, have been suggested as an indicator of significant FROs (Fischer and Heinemeier 2003; Hohman-Caine and Syms 2012) . However, this has been demonstrated to be incorrect (Boudin et al. 2010) . In northeastern North America, ␦ 13 C values on C 3 plants vary widely and can be highly depleted (Hart, Lovis, Schulenberg, and Urquhart 2007) . Depleted ␦ 13 C values are often associated with plants growing in forests and wetlands (van der Merwe 1982) . Recent analyses in the Finger Lakes region have indicated a strong temporal trend for enriched ␦ 13 C values through time and an almost perfect negative correlation between the trend for enriched ␦ 13 C and the trend for thinner walled vessels through time (Hart 2012) . These strongly suggest that the ␦ 13 C trends are the result of increased C contribution from maize, not changes in FROs.
Freshwater fish may have elevated ␦ 15 N values relative to terrestrial organisms (e.g., Tykot 2006). As a result, elevated ␦ 15 N values have also been implicated as evidence for fish contributing C to residues (e.g., Craig et al. 2007 ; but see Boudin et al. 2010) . However, studies have demonstrated that terrestrial plant ␦ 15 N can be enriched as a result of N content in soils. For example, enriched ␦ 15 N has been documented in modern plants growing in archaeological middens containing marine organism remains in Greenland (Commisso and Nelson 2006). The enrichment of ␦ 15 N on crops as a result of elevated N in soils from organic fertilizers is also well documented (e.g., Bogaard et al. 2007; Szpak et al. 2012; Warinner et al. 2013) . Given that floodplains and wetlands were settings for early agricultural behaviors in northeastern North America (e.g., Crawford et al. 1997; Lovis et al. 2001 ) and fish were regularly part of the subsistence regimes, it is likely that crops and other plants growing in previous years' middens would have enriched ␦ 15 N, potentially confounding interpretations of cooking residue isotope values. There is also archaeological evidence suggesting that fish may have been used as fertilizer in agricultural fields prehistorically in some areas of the Northeast (Mrozowski 1994 ).
Summary and Conclusions
The realization that ancient C reservoirs in lakes and streams can result in significant age offsets in radiocarbon assays on residues containing C from aquatic organisms has resulted in a rapidly growing literature cautioning against the use of such age estimates, or the tacit acceptance of their accuracy. It has remained uncertain, however, the extent to which this concern is warranted. While some studies have suggested FROs by comparing age estimates on residues with age estimates on purportedly contemporaneous terrestrial resources, there has not been a systematic evaluation of the incorporation of dead C in residue formation and resulting FROs. In this article we have used modeled residues formed from varying proportional mixes of maize and fish with varying percentages of dead C and determined the effect these have on FROs. The results show that low DCP can result in significant offsets when fish contribute large percentages of the resources cooked in a pot. The modeling confirms that it will not be possible to identify a single correction factor for the FROs in residue age estimates. It is the combination of specific resources, resource mixes, cooking practices, DCP, and radiocarbon age estimate standard deviations that results in a significant FRO for any given residue. Because resource mixtures are likely to have varied from meal to meal and DCP is likely to have varied from fish to fish, obtaining an FRO correction for age estimates on residues even for a given site component is impossible.
However, the modeling does not implicate every age estimate on residues as being potentially inaccurate because of FROs. Rather, it is necessary to establish independently the existence of ancient C reservoirs in specific drainage basins, as well as evidence that C from fish contributed to residue formation. An examination of the paleolimnological record from the Finger Lakes of New York indicates that carbonates and bicarbonates were likely undersaturated during the time from which radiocarbon age estimates on residues were obtained. As a result, it is probable that if fish had contributed C to the residues in question, any FRO was not significant. Lipid analysis of the residues in question indicated that the biomarkers associated with fish were not present. These results emphasize that the simple assertion of FROs in the absence of empirical evidence for ancient C reservoirs, in conjunction with direct evidence for the contribution to residue formation by fish, is untenable.
Our results have broad implications regarding the direction in which the FRO problem is addressed by future research. Past critique has largely accepted on its face the accuracy of age estimates obtained on detrital materials such as charcoal, which may have questionable associations with the objects or events of actual chronological interest. In turn, chronologies founded on such questionable associations have been used as the benchmark against which to assess the accuracy of direct AMS age estimates derived from residues. In light of our analytic results, this operating assumption may be better re-evaluated if the reciprocal case is made. Perhaps it is more important to recognize that such associated detrital materials may be earlier or later than the event(s) of interest, that these materials are subject to taphonomic errors of association, and that in the absence of empirical evidence to the contrary, direct AMS age estimates on objects or events of interest (in this instance from residues) should attain primacy in the rectification of established baseline chronologies. Such rectification may result in recalibration of the long-standing accepted ages of specific threshold events in regional contexts (e.g., Taché and Hart 2013) . The limited potential for significant FROs obtained from our analyses, however, would suggest that this redirection is warranted and should underpin forthcoming discussion.
